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Cole Donovan is handsome, successful, and a millionaire. he is a guy who will get what he
wants, and what he desires is a toddler - with no the inconvenience of a wife. One failed
marriage used to be good enough to educate Cole that girls cannot be trusted. at the day he
interviews capability surrogate mothers, Cole reveals the correct girl for the job. Too undesirable
she seems to be his florist.Florist Lucy Chaple is greater than flattered whilst Cole invitations her
to dinner. After her parents' death, her lifestyles has been little greater than obligations operating their flower store and elevating her brother. She unearths it demanding to think
anyone like Cole should be attracted to her - The Baby Interview and it seems she's right. he is
merely drawn to convincing Lucy to hold his child. yet Lucy is not approximately to renounce her
first born.Cole will do no matter what it takes to alter her mind, even wooing her. every body
might be bought. He simply must locate Lucy's expense - ahead of he falls in love with her.
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